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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2112 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Run Report:
Another Tuesday has come around , & this week we gather
at the humble abode of Hash Pash where a hive of activity is
happening with Binny replacing Pash’s hot water cylinder ,
which has not worked for the last month & this is Binny’s
first opportunity to come & fix it ! He probably waited for a
Tuesday as he knew there would be beer handy . New old
runner Kuzza turned up for his first Tuesday run for ages ,
BallPoint was there , Groat was there & Pash was playing his
favourite Beatles song [While my Guitar Gently Weeps ],
and it turned out to be a musical night as later on we were
to hear a bit of Miles Davis , sounding like the Tijuana Brass
& Acker Bilk all mixed together . The pack was back to nearly
full strength , with Rickshaw, Fingers & Tailpipe returning
from injury but Abba was missing due to a nagging
wife....err..I mean nagging leg injury , Inlet was there also
escaping a nagging wife . At about 6.33 pm Pash sent us off
to follow his chalk arrow trail that he had meticulously laid &
said that he went around the run a second time to make
sure he had set it correctly , “out the driveway & turn left “
he said . The run turned left into Hobart Rd & then left into
Gascoyne St while a bunch of lazy slackers led by Spyder &
Groat turned up Munford St & joined onto Gascoyne St negating the obligatory late cummer’s loop that the fastidious
Hash Pash had included into his run . The trail continued
through Ainslie Grove & turned left into Normanstone Rd
where by now the speedsters Goblet , Bugsy , Rickshaw &
Tailpipe were leading the way to the corner of Eurella St
where they typically of FRB’s overrun the trail & they headed off into the night while the run actually turned left back
into Gascoyne St . It was here that Bendover , Fingers & Tiles
led the way to the corner of Chiffley St & turned right down
into the dip , & up the other side the trail turned left down
Shirley Place & at the bottom it went right into Guy St where
it continued behind Meadows Mews to the welcome relief
of the first & only check on the corner of Blaydon St .
A welcome breather was taken by a few while the front runners searched for the restart of the run which
was picked up by Blakey & Shrek on the corner of Faulkner Ave & continued up to Hobart Rd , went
left then right up Opossum Rd as far as Bavaria St , turning right & then right again into Carr St & onto
Hobart Rd again , heading south as far as the On Home at Quarantine Rd , leaving about a kilometre trek
back to Munford St . On the way back a distressed looking Daffy was sighted at the park at the bottom of
the road up to the cemetery , & when questioned on his well-being he advised that he only needed time
out for a comfort break .Back at Pash’s place the beer was flowing & Binny was still there “making sure
that nothing was to go wrong with the
new hot water cylinder” . A good little
run from Pash, but it was only 12 kilometres because he did it twice !
On On
The Editor

ON On:
This year certainly has seen a return of old Hashers, Binny has
ventured out in the cold tonight to replace Pash’s leaking hot
water cylinder and has welded the last copper joint just as the
barrel is cracked. Ball Point on R & R leave from outer Mongolia and house renovation duties in Brisbane has arrived as Binny is turning off the oxy/ acetylene bottles. Can this all be coincidence??. Delly still recovering from the big night he had
last week at Spyder’s run held at the All Year Round Tavern,
has stayed away and was seen Cheering the troops on as they
passed his work place opposite KFC Kings Meadows. Hash
Pash has polished the new Flowmaster hot water cylinder to
remove Binny’s greasy finger prints [He knows the boss will be
inspecting it after the Hasher go home]. Pash has stepped in as
Hash Cash tonight as Scary is still touring around Canada. Pash
has now settled down next to the fire pot for a few quiet ales,
as he is on holidays and does not have to drive the Metro
number 069 to Ravenswood tomorrow. Binny is relaxing
quaffing a few beers after replacing the hot water cylinder,
knowing that Pash is a keen guitarists he wants to know if the
Scottish group Wet Wet Wet have ever jammed with their guitars in his garage??. Ball Point is mingling amongst the troops
recounting tall tales and true about his exploits over the last
twelve months. Fingers is helping out Rolf during his incarceration selling tickets in the Intoxicating Spirits raffle to support
Lauren Perry in her quest for cycling gold in South Korea.

Footy Tipping
This weeks top tipster is our round ball footy expert Abba tipping 7 correct and having the closest points
margin. Boong is still holding a slender lead but will he stay true to his team Collingwood when they play
the mighty Bombers this week.

Skulls:
There are no rules in Hash but there is etiquette. It has been a long
standing tradition that Hashers cannot chat up brides at weddings
and widows at funerals. One of us has forgotten this tradition,
Hasher XXXXX has been caught out this week at a mates funeral. The
Lip Rickshaw was at the same funeral, the other Hasher said do you
want another beer cove. Of course I do said Rickshaw. Thirty minuets passes and Rickshaw is getting a bit dry as the beer has not arrived. Rickshaw goes to investigate and finds the Hasher chatting up
the widow. Up you get YYYYY. [Never let the truth get in the way of
a good story].
We have two visiting Hashers tonight one has travelled in from Four
Mile Creek for a run. The other Hasher Ball Point has travelled a bit
further he has come from outer Mongolia via Queensland. For a
beer. Up you get Kuzza and Ball Point.
Bugsy had working bee last weekend to spread four metres of concrete. Three Hashers volunteered to assist, Goblet and Bendover
turn up in their gumboots ready for action. The third Hasher turns
up in his walking shoes, up you get Boong.

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 15th July Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover.
Thursday 17th July Goblets Birthday bash “ Hashers of the Caribbean” Joes Garage Hobart
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17h July Hare: Sly Unit 1 14 Phillip St Perth .
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A Hashers wife is looking at herself naked in
the mirror. She says to the Hasher, ‘Darling,
I’m old and fat. Cheer me up. Pay me a compliment.’ ‘Well,’ the Hasher replies, ‘your
eyesight is still good!’

II said I wanted my burger
well done not
cremated

Pics. From our foreign correspondent One Hump in Malaysia

